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local intelligence. 

DELICIOUS SEBVICES TO-DAY. 

St. James’ Church.—Rev. Chas. H. 

Marshall, officiating rector. Service 

at 11 o’clock a. m. and 7:30 P. M. Sun- 

day School at 2 p. m. Seats tree. All are 

cordially invited to attend. 

Presbyterian Church—Rev. J. 

McLain, Pastor. There will be ser- 

vice at 11 o’clock A. m. and 7:30 o’clock 
r. m. 

St. Buendan’s C’HURcn—Rev. J. J. 

Ilyne*, Pastor. Mass at 11 A. M., 
aiid Vespers at 7:30 P. M. 

Union Sabbath School—Meets to- 

day at 13 o’clock, at the Presbyterian 
church. 

^^^ 

Eureka Ladies with Appetites.— 

Tlie other day n party of Eureka ladies 

sojourning at Hsmilton took s drive 
outtoShekel'* ranch for dinner. Yes- 

terday’* AVmwdevotes a lengthy article 
to the excursion, from which we ex- 

tract tlie follow ing. We have no doubt 
tlmt tli* JVeiM is guilty of perpetrating 
u/otd slander, and we only reproduce 
the extract to show how unconscion- 
able that print can lie when it trios. 
Here is what It says: “Most of tlie 
party were from Eureka and Pinche. 
and as they were all bustling about and 
making preparations to leave, Mrs. 
Shekels ini]lured of on« of tlie ladies 
with whom she was welt acquainted, 
if it was true that the Eureka ladies 
had come to Hamilton for the benefit 
of their health. Upon being informed 
that that was tlisrc.use of tliolr coining, 
she said: “Well! dear ms. w hat quan- 
tities of chicken they do eat for sick 
ladies. I wonder how many chickens 
they could eat if they wort) In good 
health? I think this climate must 
agree with them powerfully well.” 

From the Hot Bprinos.—Attorney 
Laspeyre and County Assessor Powell 
returned yesterday from their visit to 

Brophy's Hot Springs, below Mineral 
Hill. They are loud in their praise of 
the institution, and predict that as 
soon a* the railroad is completed it 
will be a place of general and great re- 
sort (nr all Base Hangers. Hot, cold 
and steam baths are provided con- 
veniently, and tlie accommodations of 
the hotel are good. The scenery is 
also said to be superb. Mr. Hrophy 
runs a stage over to tlie railroad twice 
• day, and altogether does all in his 
power to make the stay of visitors 
agreeable. There are now at the springs several families from Eureku who 
seem to be enjoying themselves to the 
fullest extent. The waters of these 
springs straighten out the worst rheu- 
matic “still's” in short order. 

<1 hopes <fc Bertrand Bullion. — 

The first shipmeut of Ueddes A Ber- 
trand bullion la to be made to-day. 
The lot comprises six tons of the high- 
9,1 ^rade base bullion ever manufac- 

11,9 P*Ol»ic Coast. It assays 
lon* *nd Manager Iler- 

b^ahl«?r l^eoPl,,ion that ho will vet “ a» t0 tarn out bullion that will 
2? 11,000 per ton right B.fi- Ifila is certainly very en- 

atat©dgths'i .P*rtle«'»rly when it is 
22- is “lousy” with rim liar high grade ore. The bullion 
Ricliirpi„,|l0"< " 40 refined at tlie 

Stack's:- 'rto * 

War Claims.—Jewett W. Adams, 
wmMUn.‘ Uener*1 of ‘be Nevada State 
Militia, Is now here by order of Gov- 

fo?th«nl^my’ yo,*'«nander In-Chief, for the put pose of investigating claim* 
thn1 ,ro,n ordering 

h!f. n,ra i n duHng the late Indian tmuble* All persons |n the viciuitv of bureka who have such claim* will 
please present them to him, at Thos. 
Uaspeyre’* law office, on Monday, 
luesday or Wednesday of this week; and all persons who had horses, sad- 
dles, arms, ammunition, or other 
equipments pressed, which have not 
been returned, will also notify him of 
the fact. slU-3t 

Pioneer Assessment.—The Pioneer 
Mining Company has just levied an- 

other assessment of ten cent* per 
■bare, the official notice appearing in 
to-day’s Sentinel. The Pioneer Isa 
property of considerable promise, and 
*e are glad to note that the work of tle- 
JWopmeut is to be vigorously carried 
forward. 

Turned Up.—Teddy O’Neil, who 
was reported to have been drowned in 
one of reservoirs above town, has 

"P Hamilton and will be 
hlfn Eureka in a few days. He ha* 

to i'ybo aud 

ERASER VANQUISHED. 

The Billiard Match Laat Night. 
The Cnltfnrnla Champion Meet* the 

•‘Hanma Urn«ahopper'* and ia 
••(lobbied Ifp”—Large Aver, 

ages Made-80 tunings— 
Usine, S00—80S. 

There was a large attendance laat 
night at Bigelow’s Hall to witness the 
match game of billiards between An- 
thony Kraker, Champion of Califor- 
nia, and Jacob Schaefer, of Kansas, 
familiarly called the “Grasshopper.” 
The latter is a young man recently ar- 
rived here, and has commanded 
considerable attention by his dex- 
terous manipulation of the ivory 
spheres. Although he is not yet of 
age, he has defeated the champion 
players of the States of Wisconsin and 
Indiana and played a number of games 
with the most brilliant players of the 
Eastern Slates, among whom was Slos- 
ser, who defeated him after a closely 
contested struggle. At 8 o’clock last 
night the hall was crowded with spec- 
tators eager to witness the match, and, 
tho principals soon after putting in an 
appearance, the work of fixing the 
preliminary arrangements of the game 
was commenced. Considerable trouble 
ensued iu the selection of the umpires 
and referee. After an hour's work it 
was Anally decided that the backers of 
tile respective contestants should each 
choose an umpire and they each to 
choose a referee and leave the selection 
to a vote of the house. Gabriel Hail 
was selected as umpire for Schaefer, 
and M. I). Foley represented the inter- 
ests of Kraker. The umpires each 
chose one of the audience for referee, 
Hall selecting It. L. Chase and Foley Max Moeller, the latter by a vote of the 
autunicrj iu mi me uneii- 
viable position of referee. Tlie pre- 
liminaries thus arranged. Judge Het- 
zel read the articles of agreement 
entered Into by tlie contestants, 
which, brielly slated, were as follows: 
That the game should lie three ball 
carom; size of ball 2‘» inches; for a 
purse of $1,000, $2,000 a side, the win- 
ner to receive all tlie money taken in 
at tlie door, and pay excuses incident- 
al lo tlie match. 

A largo number of ladies were pres- 
ent, who seemed to greatly enjoy the 
novelty, and were rapturous iu their 
applause when any very difficult shots 
were executed. Selmefer was a favor- 
ite not only with the ladies but seem- 

ingly with almost the entire audience. 
At U o’clock both players proceeded to 
the table, and scoring for the lead 
Kraker won, starting olf with a run of 
it, followed by Schaefer with a solitary 
1, making a bad intss. At tlie fourth 
inning Schaefer, by good manage- 
ment, added 51 to bis score, followed in 
tlie sixth innings by Kraker making 
20. At the tenth innings tlie game 
stood: Kraker liiit, Schaefer 108. At 
one stage of the game it was thought 
that Schaefer had lost all cham-es of 
winning, his opponent being over HK) 
in tlie lead and playing exceedingly 
well, while Schaeter -eeined to have a 
run of ill luck, tlie bails breaking bad- 
ly. As lim match drew near the close 
tlie excitement increased, and when 
Schaefer took the lead on the string the 
cheers that greeted his performance 
were deafening. Schaefer closed the 
game in tlie fiftieth inning, having 
made his 000 points, his opponent 
being 563. 

Tlie largest runs were: Schaefer, 69, 
60,61,46,35, 33, 26. Kraker, 53, 51, 
45, 40. 27, 20, 23. 

Following U the summary of the 
game: 

Schaefer. 
1 0 51 8 4 3 1 35 U 0 0 2 3 St 8 5 

45 0 1 3.1 3 10 it 15 21 0 5 1 41 0 8 1 
4 33 9 tit) it 0 0 14 17 1 2 7 til 1 0 H 
3 7—W)U; average. 12. 

Kraker. 
9 1 12 1 « 28 53 18 0 45 9 11 3 40 2 27 

15 9 5 19 12 1 1 1 1 17 5 13 1 1 2 IS 10 
23 13 1 0 7 0 51 21 12 1 0 4 2t 0 0 0 

2 1—503; average. It1',. 

On the Sick Lint.—We regret to 

state that Lieut. Graham, of the Na- 
tional Guard, who was in command of 
the dotacliment of that company which 
was ordered to the front in the late In- 
dian unpleasantness, has been taken 
down with pneumonia. I-ast Thurs- 
day, while the command was crossing 
the Stepioe range of mountains, it 
rained heavily and the Lieutenant 
caught a very severe cold, and upon 
his arrival at Hamilton was severely 
ill. He got on the stage yesterday 
morning, but becoming worse was 

obliged to be taken otT at the Six-mile 
House. A messenger was sent back 
to Hamilton for l)r. Owen, who went 
to his relief and took him hack to Ham- 
ilton, » here he will be well cared for 
until bis recovery, which we trust will 
be sjieedy and effectual. 

Eureka Consolidated.—Following 
is the latest official reports of the con- 

dition of the Eureka Consolidated that 
has come under our notice. It bears 
date Sept. 11th: The raise from the 8th 
level of the Lawton shaft is up55 feet. 
We expect to make connection to-mor- 
row, wlien we shall be able to work In 
better advantage. Seventh level—The 
ore Is looking better and the diflerenl 
stupes looking well. Sixth level—The 
winze is down twenty feet, the ground 
changing and looks encouraging. 
Windaail and Champion are looking 
better. The ore bodies are yielding 
more than their usual quota. 

Adams Hill.—The Wide West shaft 
of the Adams Hill Consolidated is still 

^Improving, and showing up better and 
better as greater depth is attained. The 
body of ore cut In the 150-foot level has been found even stronger at the 
iiOO-foot station. This ore goes high in 
silver and lead, and the superintendent 
estimates that the shipment for redoe- 
Don, which he intends to make soon, will more than cover all expense for 
the current month. 

Groom District.—The Pioche Jour- 
nal speaks highly of the prospects of 
Groom District and says it promises to 
be a very lively camp when the Eng- 
lish Company get its mines rully de- 
veloped. 

There is a message in the Western 
Union Telegraph office for H, Shod- 
der. 

THE RKTI'RM OF THE El'REKA 
THOOPN. 

At about 6 o'clock last evening the 
Eureka troops, under the command of 
Major Dennis and Captain Kelley, re- 
turned from the seat of war. Tlieir 
triumphal entrance into town, up Main street from the north, was the 
signal for great rejoicing on the part of 
the hundreds ol people who lined the 
sidewalks, and cheer after cheer greet- ed them on all sides. They came in headed bv the officer in command, and 
presented as fine and as soldiery an ap- 
pearance as any body of men tbat ever 
answered to the bugle's call. They Iwked dusty and fatigued after the 
day s march, but nothing like strag- gling or stragglers was visible in the 
command. On the coutrary, they marched in solid phalanx, compact and orderly, and altogether looked like veterans of a hundred hard 
fought battles. Everywhere, In all 
quarters about town last night, our Eureka troops and the excellent 
discipline which they displayed were iho subject of many high and well- deserved encomiums. Wo doubt if 
ever there were an equal number of 
men possessing the metal of which 
good soldiers are made in a higher de- 
gree. Nearly the entire command was 
composed of miners and men who 
work for their regular four dollars per day when at home, in the “piping times 
of peace.” Their high character and 
gentlemanly bearing is also attested 
not only by the commanding officers 
but by the settlers and the people gen- 
erally with whom they came in con- 
tact during the campaign. There was 
not a single departure, as we are in- 
formed by the officers, in any in- 
stance from the strict line of mil- 
itary duty aud discipline. These 
are higli compliments for our boys, and we appreciate them the more be- 
cause we know they are merited. We 
welcome them, one and all, to their 
homes, and hope they may never be 
called upon again to brave the perils of 
a war w ith the merciless savage. 

The Fair. — Notwithstanding the 
great attraction at Bigelow’s Hail last 
night the Fair was more numerously 
attended than on any former occasion, 
and the tables did a correspondingly 
lively business. The grand wind-up 
takes place Monday evening, when aii 
of the raffles are to come off, Hnd when, 
too, any fancy articles remaining on 
hand will be sold at auction. There 
will also be dancing, music, etc., as 
usual. Of course the great majority ol 
the patrons of tiie Fair will drop 
in on Monday evening to witness the 
dosing scenes, and altogether a rol- 
licking, jolly time may be anticipated. 

“The Turkish Bath Advocate.”— 
Dr. Spinks, of the watercure establish- 
ment, has placed on our table a copy 
of his advertising journal of the above 
name. It is devoted exclusively to the 
advocacy of the Turkish bath for pret- 
ty much every ill to which the flesh is 
heir, and altogether contains many 
able articles and suggestions. Dr. 
Spinks asserts that he is prepared to 
successfully treat all of the ailments 
peculiar to this clime. Among other 
tilings he claims to be able to cope 
witii all diseases with which children 
are afflicted here. 

Our War Correspondent. — We 
must not forget to mention that along 
with tlie troops yesterday came the 
Sentinel’s special war correspondent, 
who rushed valiantly to the front sim- 
ultaneously with the first note of 
alarm from the beleaguered settlers, 
lie lias been through the hottest and 
thickest of the fray, and with the ex- 

ception, perhaps, of Hutf'ering to some 
extent for the want of a sutlicient sup- 
ply of camphor ice, returns in admir- 
able shape. 

1 • 

Musical.—The services at St. James' 
Church are rendered doubly attract- 

ive now by the rendition of the mu- 
sical portion bv tho quartette choir, 
comprised of Mesdames Plater and 
Clark and Messrs Doehez and Keys. 
To-day the music will be almost en- 

tirely new, having been in rehearsal 
for tome time. 

Not So Well. — Chris. Molitista, 
who was shot the other morning by 
Sam. Hollis, was not so well last night 
as lie bad been during the day. It is 
not thought, however, that bis injuries 
will prove fatal. Hollis lias not yet 
been grauted an examination. 

Moork A McL)ouaall. —These pop- 
ular young merchants have an apolo- 
gy lor an advertisement under the 
bead of “ New To-Day.” Head it. 

Removal.—Having purchased Dr. Luken’a 

City Drug Store, I would repectfully an- 

nounce that 1 have on hand a large Mock of 
patent medicine*, chemical*, stationery, 
Tamp*, chimney*, etc.; all of which 1 will Mil 
at reasonable price*. Prescription* carefully 
compounded. 1 bftw in office in the roar of 
the store, whero I will treat all case* requir- 
ing medical or surgical treatment. Special 
attention given to chronic ca»r». Consulta- 
tion. free; charges only for medicine*. Diva 
me a call. L. TEKKV, M. D. 
jyl5-lf ___ 

HOt'H'H. mh4 

Fob Sal* Cb*ap.—The boarding-house and 

restaurant adjoining the hoisting-works of the 

Kureka Consolidated mine, on Ruby Hill, It 
is the most desirable property for that busi- 
ness in this part of the country. It is doing 
a good puying business. My reason tor sell- 

ing is that 1 am oalied East by sickness of my 
laiuily. Will be sold at a bargain. Must be 
disposed of by October 1. For particulars 
apply on the premises. __ ____ 

ap2 LONflABAlfOH BROS. 

J pst RrcKivBP—A large lot of Turkeys 
and .Spring Chickens, tender and fat, at 

Snetsinger k Henderson’s. splb-lt 

Am.**S— A large invoice of nice, fresh 
apples, sold in quantities to suit, at Snetsin- 
ger Jk Henderson’s. splo-H 

Spanish Olives, l’runos»jn glass jars, Dev- 
iled Meats', Lacteous Farina, a complete food 
for infants; Louisiana l’epper Sauce, and 
fresh piepared llorse-radish, at Taylor’s. 

splTsf 

R. Y. Andkhson, agout for the Singer Sew- 
ing Maghine. Sewing machine attachments 
for all kinds of machines constantly on hand, 
ltosidenee, corner Spring and Silver streets. 

Eureka, Aug. 2Uth, 1873, au27 

MUCH'S. mhl 

Whortlkbkrriks, Yankee Pumpkin, and 
fresh Maokerel, in cans, at Taylor’s. ep!7tf 

WHITE PIER INTELLIGENCE. 
From tha Newt of yesterday. 

Have Broke Ground. — The first 
work on Major Henry’s new tunnel, 
through Treasure Hill, was com- 
menced yesterday. This promises to 
be one of the greatest mining enter- 
prises ever started in Nevada, and we 
have not the least doubt tbat Major 
Henry will be eminently successful in 
alibis undertakings. In another col- 
umn of this issue we have more par- 
ticularly described the projected tun- 
nel. Major Henry is now East, mak- 
ing arrangements for a Burleigh drill 
and such other thinga as may be 
needed for pushing the work as last as 
possible. 

Ererhardt Mill. — Last month 
this silver sewer made the longest and 
most profitable run since the mill 
started up, in May last. We do not 
know how much the run amounted to, 
but sti ppose it could not been less than 
$130,000 or $110,000. The company has 
not shipped any bullion for the last 
two weeks, and for this reason we can 
not give the figures. After the last 
run the mill was shut down for a 

clean-up and repairs, and repairs in 
that mill means a general overhauling 
from stem to stern. She was started 
up again on Thursday night for an- 
other month’s run. 

Accident.—On Monday last W. R. 
Basset, of Mineral City, was driving a 
four-horse team through Mill street, 
and when opposite the residence of 
Recorder Tiinson the wheels of the 
wagon struck into a galley and threw 
him off; be fell between the fore and 
hind wheels, the latter passing across 
bis breast. The wagon had on 1800 
pounds of quartz, and, strange to say, 
did no oilier damage to Mr. Bassett 
than to mangle up one of his hands 
and give his whole system a pretty se- 
vere shock. 

Change of Route.—Gilmer A Salis- 
bury, proprietors of the stage line run- 
ning between this place and Pioche, 
have been making a change in the 
route, aud now run by Emigrant 
Springs, Jot Travis’ ranch, to Pritch- 
ard's road, and from thence to Pioche 
by the way of Bristol. The change 
has been made to avoid Patterson 
mountain. 

Following are the names of the 
companies in this district which paid 
off on tlie 10th inst.: Eberhardt A Au- 
rora, White Pine Water Company, Ward Beecher. O. H. Treasure, Mam- 
moth, Hamilton Mining Smelting 
Company, and Philadelphia Smelting 
Company. 

Dangerously III.—The Mexican, 
Antoneo Romero, who was so badly 
beaten, on the 4th inst., at a Spanish 
bouse of ill-fame on Main street, it is 
though) can not possibly re- 
cover. He has been insensible for tho 
last nine days, P. S.— He died yester- 
day (Friday) morning. 

Hon. F. W. Cole and wife are stop- 
ping at the Jackson House, and will 
remain here until the first of the com- 
ing month. Both !>eing old residents 
of Hamilion, find it very agreeable to 
spend m few weeks among their nu- 
merous friends and acquaintances. 

Mrs Wells, wife of Joseph Wells, 
of the Eureka Foundry, arrived in 
town on Wednesday, and will remain 
here several days as the guest of Mrs. 
Jot Travis. 

S. Ashim Jt Into, to-day received on com- 
mission 50 dozen hand-made hickory ax- 

handles, which they will retail at SOconts 
each; and wholesale at {5 per dozen. 

spl7tf 

White Duck Parts, only six bits, at Ashim 
Brothers. 

_ _ 
spl7tf 

Piaro Turirg.—A first-class piano tuner, 
oonnocted with the house of A. L. Bancroft 
& Co., of San Francisco, will visit Eureka in 
a lew weeks, and thuso having instruments 
that require tuning will do well to wait until 
bis arrival. sp3tf 

MtH'H'N. mh4 

Ir you want to hare your wotches and jew- 
elry repaired in a workmanlike manner, go 
to I\ Staler’» jewolry store. jy7-tf 

MACH'S. mh4 

Mecharics’ and Miners’Tools, of every de- 
scription, cheaper than the lowest, at the 
Pioneer Cheap Store of Ashim Bros, spl'tf 

Ecoromy is wealth, and to make a dollar, 
peruse the now advertisement of Ashim Bros. 

spl7tf 

Bloater Paste and Anchovies, in Salt, at 
Taylor’s. 

_ 
»pl7tf 

MACH'N. mh4 

A kill line of Cross and Blackwell Pickles, 
at Taylor's. spl7tf 

Brarpy Peachos, Cherries and Prunes, at 
Taylcr’s, sp.7tf 

Russiam Mustard, which combines what no 

other Mustard does—the taste and aroma of 
horse-radish with that of mustard, for sale at 
Taylur’s. spl7tf 

Notice.—Uncle Manbeim, corner Main and 
Clark streets, will dispose of 850 American 
Lever Clocks at #4 00 apiece; former price, 
$7 to *8. jyW a_H- Marhkim. 

To Let.—A furnished room in a desirable 
locality. Apply on the promises, opposite 
J udge Daily’s residence, to M. McCartney. 

joSVtif 

ABABIB'B 

WHOLESALE LIQUOR 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

Duel Street, .... Eureka. Nevada. 

I TAKE THIS METHOD OK INFORMING 
the public that notwithstanding 1 have 

quit the retail business, I still continue ray 
WHOLESALE liquor establishment, haring 
removed my office to the BRICK BUILD* 
1NO (renting on Buel street. The finest 
liquors in quantity, and case goods in great 
varictv constantly on hand, at living rates. 

1 also hold myself in roadtness to do a gen* 
cral coni rectirg business. The highest cash 
prices paid for chocks, ooal receipts, and 
good paper. spSti FRANK ABADIE. 

CHAS. FERRARIS A BRO., 
|tfk* PRACTICAL 1^* 
BOOT3IAKEKS. 

REMOVED! REMOVED! TWO DOORS 

.. largeestocVof °FRENCH LEATHERS 

>1F?onchnsbty"e'CORK^OLED BOOTS, for 

WAnTRuVPmlguaranteed. REPAIRING 

nOaulaitfOn0' CHAS. FERRIS k BRO. 

NOTICE. 
WE ARE PREPARED NOW TO ISSUE 

drafts on New York and London, ai 

usual. spH-iw PAXTON k Ct). 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

(BAND INVITATION BALL. 

K. 

1863. 875. 

rxmsT AsranvamsAU 

OF THE INSTITUTION OP 

Beatific Lodge No. 7, 

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS. 
OK AMD JURISDICTION of NEVADA 

TO BE GIVEN AT 

BIGELOW’S HALL, 
EUREKA, NEVADA, 

Tuesday Bv’y., Sept. SI, 1S75 

INVITATION COMMITTEE: 

W H Davenport J C Brown 
W H Stowell Hank Knight 
C L Broy J C Lockwood 
M b Bartlett N A Chandler 
W C Gallagher A Bassanti 
R M Beatty D W McKenzie 
N Clark Wm Emery 
L W Cromer J L Hinckley 
C C Carpenter M D Howell 
A E Titus T J Harlan 
A G Snetsinger K G Henderson 
J H Lukins Geo A Trimble 
A C Bishop 8 B Wyman 
Otto M. Paris C Murtha 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 

(In Uniform of the Order—Red Favor.) 
C C Carpenter C L Broy 
J L Hinckley A G Snetsinger 
L W Cromer Wm Emery 

R G Henderson 

FLOOR MANAGERS. 
(In Uniform of the Order—Blue and Yellow 

Favor.) 
A C Bishop A E Titus 
D W McKenzie S B Wyman 

FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
(In Full Pythian Uniform—Blue Tallow and 

Red.) 
WM. H. DAVENPORT, C. C. 

By order of the Lodge, and 
R M Beatty W U Stowell 
J C Lockwood M B Bartlett 

J C Brown 
Committee of Arrangements. 

TICKETS, admitting gentleman guest and 
ladies.9H OO. 

Tobe had had of the Committees, and for 
sale at all the Drug and Book stores 

R. M. BEATTY. 
Chairman Committee of Arrangements. 

N. B.— Guests are particularly requested 
NOT TO FEE those having charge of the 
bat and cloak rooms. 

Invitations must be shown when purchas- 
ing tickets, and both invitation and ticket 
must be presented at the door of the hall 

Invitations not transferable. 
septltd 

MEIERS & FRANKLIN 

BEG LEAVE TO INFORM 

THePutolio 

AND THE 

Ladies Especially, 

THAT THEIR 

FALL STOCK! 

COMPRISING 

THE MOST COMPLETE 

-AND- 

ELEOAHT ASSORTMENT 

-EVER- 

orraiiB zxr nbvaoa, 

WILL BEGIN TO 

ARRIVE IN A FEW WEEKS. 

Look Out For It! 

S. A SHIM <jt BRO'S COLUMN. 
_ 

’49. ’75- 

THIS IS NEWS! 
NOW BEGINNING ! 

THE IMMENSE ANNUAL 
CLEARING SALE 

-OF TUB— 

Pioneer Cheap Store of Nevai 

Time, 20 Says! Only20 Saya! 

Coin Talks! Jawbone Flayed Oat ! 

BUY CHEAPEST, WHEN BEST ! 

BARGAINS UNHEARD OF 1 

PRICES UNPARALLELED. 

Importations Arriving Dally t 

ROOM MUST BE MADE l 

OUR ENORMOUS, ELEGANT AND' 
Fashienaolo Stock of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING! 

COMPRISING IN PART 

Beaver Suits, Black, Blue & Brown, 
for $25—Worth $45. 

English Corduroy Suits for 
$18—Worth $30. 

Chinchilla Suits $25—Worth $45. 
French Cassimere Suits of Every 

Variety and Color,from $10. 
Doeskin Pants, $9—Formerly $15. 

Beaver Pants, $7-Formerly$12 
French Cassimere Pants, $5-? 

Formerly $9. 
American Cassimere Pants for 

$3—Formerly $5. 
And a full assortment of other grades in pro- 

portion. 

Vests! Vests! 
Velvet, Cloth, Beaver, Cassimere. 

Chinchilla, or any Other Kind 

At figures astonishing to the most incredu- 
lous. 

We take pleasure in announcing our de- 
partment of 

boots and shoes 
Includes the Standard Makes of the West 
and East, and will be offered at manufactur- 
ers’ prices. 

-OUR LINE OF- 

HATS AND CAPS 
Is the largest in Eastern Nevada. The most 
fastidious easily suited, not only in PRICE 
but in STYLE. 

Cents’ Underwear! 
In endless variety. 

GLOVES ! 
From fancy silk te solid buck, thirty per 
cent, less than heretofore. 

5,000 Tardi of House Lining ! 
At SEVEN AND A HALF cents per yard f 

DUCKING and DRILLING likewise very 
cheap* 

For Groceries & Provisions ! 
Jast call, look and get figures. 

axxxrxxra outfit* i 

Hardward. Cuttlery, 
Tinware, Crockery, 
Dell-ware, Stationery, 
Glass-ware, Notions, 
Wooden-ware, Tobaccos Cigars, 
Wrillow-ware, Liquors Wines. 
1‘latod-ware, Trunks, Valises, 
Blankets, Quilts, 

And everything eatablo and wearable fhund 
in a lull and complete stock of General Mer- 
chandise kept at a first-class store. 

ATTENTION STRANGERS. 
Our Goods are fresh and new; old " Goods 

we never keep; Auction Goods we do not 
buy. 

All articles guaranteed as recommended. 
Goods delivered tree, gratis, and for naught. 
Store open from U a. 11. to 10 r. m. 
Attentive and polite clerks; and, further, 

wo do nut desire to convey the idea that we 
sell for fun or glory,or put up ourselves as the 
model phiiantropistsot tho ago; yet, we hon- 
estly believe, ergo do most emphatically as- 
sert that our prices are lowor than any other 
house in this section, our motto being: 
QrealNt Quantity of Beet Quel- s 

lty far the Uast Burney. 

TO PIONEERS : The standing of our firm 
for fair, square and uptight dealing is too 
well known to noed embellishment 

TO COUNTRY DEALERS: Special atten- 
tion paid to ORDERS. 

Truth is mighty and must prevail, 
Our stock of goods is all for sale. 
One thing more we’ll only mention. 
To sell low-priced is our intention; 
So, if cheap bargains you design, 
Loek out on Main street for our sign." 

8. ASHIM & BROTHER, 
Stone Building; 

auZT 


